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Lewd act in Lewd ac
car as victim car as v
out walking out wal
A MAN once caught stealing
a sex toy from a Wodonga
business has faced court after masturbating in front of a
70-year-old woman.
Tyrone Hunter, 35, appeared in Albury Local Court
this week following his arrest
last year.
Police said his actions
warranted jail time and magistrate Richard Funston said CAUGHT: Tyrone Hunter masturbated in front of a
his behaviour was concern- 70-year-old woman in his car while asking the victim for
ing.
directions. She wrote down his number plates.
"It would have been horri"As the victim began giving take part in a line-up parade.
ble for that victim, I have no
directions to the accused she
doubt about that," he said.
He was charged with carThe Kooba Street resident noticed he was not paying at- rying out a sexual act with
was only a short distance tention," an officer said. "The another without consent and
from his home on October 6. victim observed the accused has entered guilty pleas.
His victim had been walking with his penis exposed ...
Police said he has a history
up Bralgon Street about 7pm masturbating himself."
of stalking and assault ofThe woman stood back fences and was on a correcand spotted his white Mitsubishi Lancer parked be- from the car and Hunter tions order at the time.
tween Tulla and Wantigong drove off. She was able to
The court heard he had
record the details of the vehi- been taken to a mental instistreets.
cle,Alison
which Percy
was registered
Hunter BEAUTY:
wasn't Albury
inside,artist
for psychiatric
issues
NATURAL
combinesin
her tution
fascination
for fluid forms
Hunter's
name.
and her
the passion
woman for
walked
andPicture:
had spent
about
a month
with
colourtoin her
solo exhibition
in Melbourne.
BRIAR
HOLT
Police traced the vehicle to receiving treatment.
Union Road before turning
back around. As she passed the 35-year-old's home and
His lawyer asked that the
Tulla Street, she spotted the visited the unit the following case be adjourned for six
35-year-old running towards day. He was arrested but de- weeks, with Hunter to be
niedaccommodation
the offence. He claimed
"When you're
out8.in the
her.
for two sentenced
WITHIN
hours of installing a my
on March
to have
Hunter
got into
the car and weeks
andbeen
wenthome
home.alone, landscape
solo
exhibition
in Melbourne
The North Albury
man has
painting,
the
on synthetic
at dimensions
called
out toAlison
the woman
as high
"We've
just beencannabis
in a holdin
March,
Percy's
previously been
andcaught
colourstealare
the pattern
time of the
offending,
she went
by.ground.
ing
since
then." but significantly
show
wasto
onwalk
shaky
ing from Wodonga
sex shop
different
than
nobodyexhibition
else had access
Police
told artist
the court
the said
Percy's
Qui- working
Erotic Nights.
from a photo. But in
The
Albury
finished
to his vehicle.
35-year-old
askedathow
get etude
of the Land, the Fig- a way
it's helped
methe
to theft
look
the
installation
6pmto the
He was
fined for
refused
an offer
to more
to Albury.
and the
Flower
finally
deeply
night
before the Melbourne ureHunter
12 months
ago.to see what's
CBD gallery had to cancel opened at the fortyfivedown- in the landscape and find
her opening and then close stairs gallery yesterday.
new colours."
Having sold five artworks
within a week due to COVPercy said she had focused
from the exhibition online, on flora in the high counID-19 restrictions.
"It was a surreal time," Per- Percy produced four others.
try recently.
Inspired by nature and the
cy said.
"I've been able to duck up
"We realised the gravity of high country in particular, to get photographs again and
the situation when no one Percy said she wasn't able to gather inspiration, which has
paint on location last year.
was out on the streets.
given me my mountain fix."
"I was locked out of the
"I was meant to be in the
Percy's exhibition runs
gallery painting during the high country for a while and until January 30.
exhibition but I cancelled it's my muse," Percy said.
– JODIE BRUTON
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Break-in charges adjourned

A MAN once caught stealing
a sex toy from a Wodonga
business has faced court after masturbating in front of a
70-year-old woman.
Tyrone Hunter, 35, appeared in Albury Local Court
this week following his arrest
last year.
Police said his actions
warranted jail time and magistrate Richard Funston said
his behaviour was concerning.
"It would have been horrible for that victim, I have no
doubt about that," he said.
The Kooba Street resident
was only a short distance
from his home on October 6.
His victim had been walking
up Bralgon Street about 7pm
and spotted his white Mitsubishi Lancer parked between Tulla and Wantigong
streets.
Hunter wasn't inside,
and the woman walked to
Union Road before turning
back around. As she passed
Tulla Street, she spotted the
35-year-old running towards
her.
Hunter got into the car and
called out to the woman as
she went to walk by.
Police told the court the
35-year-old asked how to get
to Albury.
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